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National Ticket. 

FOR PRESIDENT 
GROVER CLEVELAND, 

NEW YORK. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, 

INDIANA. 

OF 

OF 

State Ticket. 
CONGRESS-AT-LARGE, 

GENERAL VW. W. H. DAVIS, 

OF BUCKS COUNTY, 

  

There are lots of presidential candi- 
The following is a 

thus far 

dates on the course. 

list of the nominations an- 

nounced : 
REPUBLIf 

James (3, 

AN 

President Blaine, Maine. 

Vice President—John A. Logan, Ill. 
* DEMOCRATIC, 

President—Grover Cleveland, N, Y, 

Vice President—Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Indiana. 

PROHIBITION HOME PROTEC 

President—John P, St. John, Kansas, 

Vice President— 

AMERICAN 

President —8S. C. Pomeroy, Kansas, 

TION 

PROHIBITION 

Vice President —J. A. Conant, Con. 
GREENBACK-LABOR. 

President—DBenjamin F. Butler, Mass, 

Vice President—A. M. West, Miss, 
ANTI-MONOPOLY, 

President—Benjamin F. Butler, Mass. 

Vice President—No nominee, 
> — - 

the Keeley mot laine like 

no go. 
A po 

Mr, Conkling's organ, the Utic 

declares for Cleveland, which, it is sup- 

posed, represents the ex-Senator’s views. 
- 

Arthur issued a proclama- 

cl How funny it st cholera. 

to take it. 

again 

f he were the first 
-- 

prevailing impression in Washing- 
n is that ex-Senator Wallace will be 

slected as chairman of the national dem- 

ocratic committee, 
- -_-— > 

ked 
’ the acre rE £6 3 hie a] 

1p Blaine's lett er 

is better-haif, 

I'll 

the holidays, when I have 

0 

0 1*11 1} 2 3 y a good one. and 

until watt 

time to read it all. 

hi8 

ver SUK signers (0 a 

llefonte bar, 

a candidate 

the Centre Jus County 
Republ acced- 

ed to the request. 

ican Convention and has 

Yetallisn 
- — 

large coal 

He d 

but 

t Lov ely. 

has operations in Blaine 

Pennsylvania. 

Ame 

vians and Italians who w 

es not employ 

Scandina- 

for 60 to 

70 cents per day. in his let- 

ter talks about protecting and fostering 

rican laborers has 

TE 

Yet Blaine 

American labor, 
——— — 

The other evening while observing a 

passing thunder shower, we observed a 

streak of lightning plainly describe the 

jetter C. It was soon followed by anothe 

or flash which forked and showed an H 

Omen: “Lightning will strike” Cleve* 

land and Hendricks. 
-——— 

A prominent Tammany politician who 

represents what was the most earnest 

ooposition to Cleveland's nomination, 

says that he knows there will be no bolt 

jn Tammany. The whole organization 

he says will give Cleveland their hearty 

support and he will poll the entire Dem- 

ocratic vote of the state, besides the 

large Independent acquisition. 

The laboring classes constitute the 
main part of our population, They 

should be protected in their effort peace- 
ably to assert their rights when endan. 

gered by aggregated capital, and all sta. 

tutes ‘on this subject should recognize 
the care of the State for honest toil and 

be framed with a view of improving the 

condition of the workingman.—Grover 

Cleveland. 
mien fates 

They are rough on horse thieves in 

Indiana. Five unknown horse thieves 

were hanged near Rocky Point, on the 

Missouri river, on 22, by a band of cow. 

boys, organized for the purpose of clear 

ing out the thieves infesting that section. 
Thirty-two stolen horses were recovered, 
This makes a total of thirteen horse 
thieves hanged and shot in Judith and 
Musselshell section within the three past 

weeks, 
sss A AI MP SABA 

There is information from the station 

agents on the entire southwest system, 
the Wabash, west of the Mississippi. and 
the Nt. Louis and San Francisco, Texas 
8t. Louis, and Topeka and Santa Fe rail 
roads, to the effect that the outlook for 

all kinds of crops was never better, The 

live stock and wool 

Grande division of the Missouri Pacific 

are said to have increased fully 100 per 
cent. over last year, 

i it accords with 

i change of law must be at e 

yields on the Rio |   

DEMOCRATIC 

As laid down in t 

TARIFF POLICY. 

he Chicago platform 

the views of the great 

body of the Democratic party of the Un- 

ion, particularly in the manufacturing 

States. It lays down as a fact and prin- 

ciple that: “From the foundation of this 

the 

iefsource of 

(rovernment taxes collected at (us. 

tom House have been the ch 
Feder 

tinue to be 

al revenue ; 

Moreover, many industries 

have come to rely upon for 

successful continuance, 

fl very step re- 

gardiul of the labor and capital thus in- 
volved.” 

enue only” there, 

the Rep blican; platform, the necessity 

of Tariff revision, but declares that 

making reduction in (tar) rates it 
not proposed to injure any domestic in- 

but rather to 

healthy growth,” i and 

duastries, their 

further declares 

promote 

that the necessary reduction in taxation 

I { | 
| 

| 

There is no free trade or “rey- | 

It recognizes, as does | 

“In | 

is | 

lind spandents 

can and must be effected without depriv- | 
ing American labor of the ability to com- | 

pete successfully with fo labor 
without imposing lower rates of duty 

reign 

than will be ample to cover any increas 

ed cost 

consequence of the higher rate of w 

prevail 

This 

and duty of incidental protection. 

antry. 

¥ enun AL] } seRlll LIC 

ing is surer than that in the near 

there will be tariff ref ron i 

wny abuses and extortions will be 

[, and that 

that 1 

interest 

THE DEMO( 

The democrati ¢ 

met at the Fifth Avenue ho 

and selected William H, Bar 

ecticut, by ac 

for ti 

A. Wallac 

and 

ie ensuing fou 

¢ and W, 

senator ( 

proposed, but ’ 
y 6% i 
QuLCe, v X-Sénator 

upon unanimously chgsen, 

Mr. Barnnm is a 

ufacturer of Cs 
. 6 

two terms in th } 

i one in th 1 

States’ « He 

Le n tional committee during national committe luring 
" 

MZTess, served as chairman 

the 

» i rns of 768 sd "RY Tes thin # 
1paigns of 0 ana . A401 L4€ jormer 

y » won and in the latter he lost. | 

oth he exhibited not only a great meas. 
& Tr Mw riilsrat 3 POY a vie $ are of industry, but remarkable ingenui- 

ty and ability. 
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id 22 3 ve} og ¥ 1 } Eighteen of the Republican memb 

ld ressed of the Huntingdon barthave a 

letter to K. Allen Lovell, of that 

asking him to be a candidate for Presi. 

dent Judge « i 

Lov 

date, 

f this judi district 

It is 

any Republican competito 

A. 

and John (3, Love, Republicans, and 

8 not probable that he 

have 

county for the nomination. 

Je 

rat, of Bellefonte, s 

M. 
Democrats, of Huntingdon, are also can- 

am Hoy, Demo 

Bruce Petrikin and John Bailey, 

didates, 
tine 

Southern Indiana and 

part of Kentucky farmers are in a 

very bad condition from drouth. The 

tobacco acreage is more than the average 

but most of it is ruined, and all 

unless rain comes soon. Many potato 

fields are not worth digging. The pas- 

tures are dried up that the stock must be 

fed. The corn will soon be ruined. Such 

a protracted drouth was never before 
known. 

In 

will be 

elif ——— 

Blaine's letter of acceptance is likely 
to ruin all the book-publishers of the 
life of the plumed knight. The price of 

the books was given before the length of 

Blaine's letter was known the volumes 

will now have to be so large, and the 

previously published price so inadequate, 
that a general bust-up of Blaine's histo- 

rians is inevitable, followed by the sus. 

pension of the firm of Blaine & Logan in 

November—with enormous lie-abilities, 
-_———— 

Senator Hoar names four Southern 

States which can never vote for Cleve- 

land unless “wrested from their Repub- 

lican majorities by crime] and fraud.” 
This is an admission of defeat in advance 

and a threat to resort to the practices of 

"76 in the face of whatever majorities 

these States may give to the Democratic 

ticket. We advise these gentlemen to go 

slow in engineering a movement of that 

sort, as it certainly will never again be 
permitted in peace, Senator Hoar should 
bear in mind that there is still hemp 

left for rebels like him, and if he under 
takes to inaugurate another presidential 
steal he may swing as high as Haman, 

rallied sematessotee 

It seems to be about settled that John 
Kelley and Tammany will support Cleve. 

and. This will raise the Dewnoeratic 

majority for Cleveland in New York 
from 50,000 to 70,000, 
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New York, July 22. ~The meet 

ipposed to Blaine a 

lay atthe U 
5 CIty I i 

xed 

gan was announced to. 

sity Ciab tL 

hour before the time fi 

un 
ty, and inside the corri 

theatre of 

jsnal stir at the generall 
i POTS « 
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rried on. Among 
snsnitag 

t faces not 

am Cart 

promnine 

» Wil 

@ prese it, ¥ 

Was 1 oie 

while duties may be laid | © 

Arencesa 

w, W.( 

Char es 

The 

| rolment 

He Ari 

Mr. , 

ell replied consenting to be a candi- 

1 many a 1 
| lob ies are crowded with 

Are Canvassing. 

i met this afternoon and 
| Daniels, of Baltimore, temg 

northern | ] 
to present the name of Hon. James Black, | 

| man of the convention, The fr 
| ox 

  

Schur 
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When 
ap 

tee fr 
om Maine 

Teed 
ify ® July 

ground, 

about 400 and 
Iternates and Ni 

there 
Ti a hots 

lelegates 

The national committee 
d ee ted Ww ill Ar 

TRY } 

ends 

ot. John, of K ANRAS 
at 

on rst batiot 

(yovernor 

claim his nomination 
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t HOt. 

| witustanding the fact that he has written | 
{a letter declining the honor, 

Penusvivania delegation held a 
and decided 

The 

lively eauncus this morning 

of Lancaster, for the presidential nomi: 
nat on, and stand by him aa long as there | 
wus a possibility of his getting it. 

On Thursday, 24, the names of BR, H 
McDonald, Hon, James Black and John | 

P. St. John were put in 
The nominations of Black 
ald were withdrawn and John P. St 
John received the nomination by accla- | 
mation, 

a a 

THE DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN, 

New York, July 24. —At 11:40 2a 
the democratic 
called to order by Senator Corman, of 
Maryland, Mr. Barnum having beeo sud- 
denly called away. The session was an 
executive one, all reporters being ex: 
cloded. 

Mr. H. O. Thompson, of New York, 
made a motion that William H. Barnum 
be elected permanent chairman of the 
committee, This was done by acclamas 
tion and unanimously, Upon motion Mr, 
F. O. Price was re-elected secretary. 

- -— 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 

Philadelphia, July 23. ~The statement 
of all the business of all lines of the 
Pennsylvania railroad east of Pittsburg 
and Erie for June, 1884, as compared 
with the same month in 1883 shows a 
decrease in net earnings of $06,116 The 
six months of 1884 as compared with the 
same period of 1883 show a decrease in 
pet earnings of $406,584, All the lines 
west of Pitteburg and Erie for the eix 
mouths of 1884 show a deflcioncy in 
meeting all linbilities of 8724 400 ; being 

a fecr- nse as compared with the sane 

period 0 1883 of +040 164 
- - 0» 

DROUTH IN OHIO, ISDIANA AND 

KENTUCKY. 

Cincinnati, Joly 24.«A very sorions 
devon hi vg now afflicting neirly the whine 
of Ohis, Indiana and Keatneky, 1 
pany places thers hips been no sin nt all 
ginea June 12, Unless rain ocotios 

cook most sorions loves will He, 

m. 

If Mr. Blaine had edited his leiter 
properly he could have got it aliona 
postal card,~Cincinnati Enquirer, 

nomination, J 

and McDon-| 

national committee was | 

it { 
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iO Bey 

Bs Lied 
{ ERE, 

i At Dell t 5 Pog § ou eatost g1 ruin was 

ir persotis were kilied, and 

ited. Toe wind carried a 
feel, aud then was roiled 

her. A girl, Aged tell, wus 

prafrie playing, when the 
WOK her up in the air and warrieo 

ber more than & mule, Groppiug cer tu a 

| slough dead, The storm cloud was 4 oy 
Cioue in character, During tue swriy it 
WES Ln pussi bie 10 Bee across Lhe atroet 

op " 

STICKERS SURRENDERED, 

A countryman named Ww. Stickers, 
flying to Loudon to escape from rural 

| Justice, was appailed at reading on a wali 
“Bill Stickers, Beware!” He west vu a 
ibe artuer, but reading again “Bil 
Suckers will ve puuistied wito the ui 
most rigor of law,” gave himself op for 
lost and surrendered. 

Rapids the 
{ wrougnt, F 

| several nj 

iWeunly 

{ filvy tees fun 
} 
ue 

{ hutse 

out ou 

| wind 
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James Speed, of Kentucky, in Lin~ 
coins first catviuel, wrote before the 
dewocratic nativoal convention: ‘Shou 
the democraw give us 8 geatietman and 
statesman, I think we had betuer vole 
tor nim,” 

sil enti mamma 

THE CHOLERA. 

Paris, July 23.~All the poblk: schools 
at Tunlon aud Marseilies will be closed 
to-morrow. The Freoch academy of 
medicine propwes to hold an interna 
tonal congress to disottss the prevention 
and cure of ctolera. Dr Kock bas asked 

that the congress met in Berlin, The 
medical cholera commission has estab 
lished a lazaret in the Moabit quarter, 
with B00 tedds, There i= no sign of Asi 
atic chotera 1 this ci y 

Mar-elilea «I 241 r 
mw to day t ere hove be 

CLO era, 

A MAD DOG BITES SEVEN PERSONS 

i peka, E shiRAN, July 25 

Wer Hidie 

‘nina 9p 

1 44 death form   seven pe 
by a med d @ vewerdn 

1 {ut New men Station, on the Union Pao tic 

road, fifteon miles east of here, 

» o-—- 

: he Hs wants to know what hie can do 

with Butler; also he wants to know 
what he csn do without him, New Or 
leans Picayune,   
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FOUR MEN KILLED. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, July 25 —A terrible 

scCidelit happened on the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad this moreing near Waite Tuv 
«rin. A pusher engine exploded 118 boil- 
ef, tiled the erew, four in namber. The 
ued were hurled uver 200 feo in the air, 
and hornbiy mangled A coal train fois 
owed the same track aud ran oto 
tie wrecked eugine, throwing the cars 
off sve track and piling them ap 30 feet 
high, 

4 

on 

ma a 

THE EUROPEAN PLAGUE. 
Paris, July 27.—~The total number of 

deatus since the outureak appeared will 
teach one thousand, About five hundred 
persons who were attacked with the dis 
Seasie have been cured. The proportion 

of cures would be greater if those render 
Lig assilauce were Deiter organized, 
Marseilies is threaeued wih a amin. 
owing 10 the fact that mauy buichers 
ave shat up shop avd owuers find it dil- 

Healt Ww procure supplies, Cholers bias 
appeared ut Spexzia, lly, It was car 
vied teere by an Ludian workman from 
ue arseanl at Toulon. There have been 

two iatal cases aiready, snd the i1nhab 
liuls are in a suate of paaic. 

- ag. 

Milwaukee, Wis, Jaly 27.—A storm 
yes erday in Eo Clare county damaged 
rope snd buildings to the extent of $20, 

000. Hail stoves fell which are alleged 
to have been six aud eight inches in di. 
me ler, 

ow 

WHEAT CROP IN LANCASTER 

Liveaster, Pa, Julv 23 «<The farme's 
COU ty have begin (0 thresh Lien 

whant and the yield far exoreds not 
ouly Hiodr mos maogoive expectations 
bal all previ us rope, Mauy UR ances 
of trom 40 te O80 bushels Per more on 
large furs are reported, and on B. J. 
Motvnn's farm, near this city, 1 095 
Dus sels wore got ofl 4 tweniy~acre ficld 
Phe wonderfal trop is cived in refutation 

0' the theory that tobweo vulture has 
deteriorated the Lancaster county lands 
for general agricultural purposes. 
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DEAD GLEELY 

Lilgglon, 40 ¥ 

fhoer 
© Ie 

as nad En 

alives Of tlie 

rly BJAvVisl 
Willi ve inn 

of: r y p 
lie 8 

On Loverpnat's 

Augu 
fie Xe 

i divi i 

& Co 
ladeiphiia Agents, 

Douald., 

: ) dozen boxes 
sour Laver Pills at once wn ro a 108, ’ a of our 

plesay they have ecg 

fever 

f ¢ 
Lear r Mend me 

and they do no 
ut them ., 1. Boid bv J. D. Marray 

J OHXETON, Hor Loway, & Co., 

Agents 
Phils 1 husdelphia 

  

FOR THE 

FARMERS 
— AND 

OTHER 
—— 

Li ww low 

merchandise, 

HARPOON HAY 1} 

a very short time ago at $7. 
Palleys at 25¢ each. Best A 

from i} to 2 inches, 

oy 

“a 

prices on all 
of our stock of 

v , Beardesly, Eagle and Clipper, 
AND GRASS BCYTHES, 

» $1.15. Emory 
nes and Rifles at una- 

75 cents t 

St 
¥ low rates, 

SILVER HOLLOW WARE. 
IT Silverware surprises every one for 

its beautiful appearance, elegance of de- 
Sign, And prices than were ever 
known, 

4 the 

es 

iuwer 

PAPER BAGS, 
We are all right sgain on pa 

We quote the trade at 40 per 
and an extra b per cent, off on lots 
000 or more. 

per jo 

cel 

PUMPS, : There has been a great decline in the 
price of pumps, If you want rite 
to us for prices, or 
Cisiern pumps 
Chuin pumps at $34, forme 

LUMBER. 
If vou please look at this: 25.000 

White Pine and Hemlock Pickets, flat 
ano square beaded, 3, 34 and 4 feet, 
Frame iomber in large quantities at $14 
per thousand feet, 18 tneh, Waite Pine 

shiagies, No. 1, at $414 per thousand, 
and less in large quantities, White Pine 
Selocts and Barn re rough or sure 
faced, from $20 to $60 per thousand, 
White and y: llow pine Flooring. 1-inch, 

Hem ock Flooring «t §25 per thonsand, 
froin $18 to $22 per thousand, 
TIN CUPS, BRASS KETTLES, PRE. 

SERVING KETTLES, &c 
Think of Tin Caps at 25 cents per dog. 

en, or 2 cents each; just as good as we 
make 10 sell at Hb cents each. Good 
stata ped Tin Basins at 15, 18 and 25 ots. 
vach. We are paying much attention to 
our tinware stock. More than we have 
ever done to Supply the wants of every 
one with something that is really good 

COAL. COAL. 
Clearfield Coal in lots at shippers’ pri- 

ces. Anthracite Coal in lots at shippers’ 
prices, 

LOOK! PAINTS! LOOK! 
Liquid Paints for houses, barns, roofs, 

ete. iu four different colors, made to our 
own order at §1 per gallon, 

GRAIN CRADLES, 

Oursupply of Grain Cradles this season 
in unusually large. Western cradle at 
$24, Eagle Cradle at $2.75—best cradle 
in market, Bali's cradle, at $34. 

TIN CANS AND FRUIT JARS, 
Ordered to be shipped to us ou July 1, 

(in veas.n) 21,600 Tin Quart Cans, Every 
outt warranted, and will be offered for 
sale from 60 to 60 cents per dozen. At 
same time expect to receive 9,000 Mason 
Frait Jars which are high and advanciog 
bat we will bold our presest stock at 
present prices, without variation or 
abat ment, 

CEDARWARE & MATCHES 
Dave our positive attention, ul 
we ale wa ing wl Eis Tu pres, 

Brooo 8 wi $1.78 per vomen. 
Door and Window &oreous to suit ans 

doo or window, ready te pat up. 
HO dwrrcia of Rosendale Cement at ree 

dood prices. THE TRADE will please 
address as for rade prices, 

, Yours Yespeotfally, 

. 6. FRANCISCUS, 
LEWISTOWN, PA 

fw wh 
God 

F 
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